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Abstract
Objectives: Medical education develops day by day with the effect of its unique dynamics,
excessive information load and changing education approach depending on its professional
characteristics.The aim of this study wasto determineeffects on the knowledge and attitude
gains of story usage in education. Material and Methods: This is a training intervention study
with a twenty-five study group and twenty-five control group students. A 20-question test was
applied to the students before and after the study, including the topics of course. In addition,
students were asked to provide feedback on the educational practice. Results and Dıscussion:
According to the results of this study applied with twenty-five students study and control
groups; in addition to theoretical lessons, reading and discussing patient stories covering lesson
topics significantly increases students’ academic knowledge (p <0.001). 90.4% of the students
stated that the study generally met their expectations, 95.2% of them wanted to take this kind
of application in other education modules and 89.6% of them stated that the study contributed
to their learning. Coclusions: Student-centered interactive education sessions increase students’
academic success in higher education. The student feedbacks we obtained in our study results
have guided our future education interventions.
Keywords: Academic performance; Medical Education; Medical students; Patient stories;
Students’ perception
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Inroduction
Until the 19th century, medical education was
carried out in a teacher-centered framework
where theoretical education was predominant and
graduation qualifications were not defined.
Since the beginning of the 1900s, awareness has
been raised to increase the effectiveness of medical
education, especially after the effects of the flexner
report.1İt is emphasized that the medical education
curricula need to be constantly updated to keep
up with the rapid change in societies and medical

knowledge.2 Wagenschutz and his colleagues say
that they are constantly updating curriculum with
students feedbacks and added that students’ reactions
ranged from affirming to critical.3 Future physicians
are expected to grow up as individuals who can
quickly combine theoretical professional knowledge
with clinical situations and at the same time be able to
communicate competently.4With these perspectives,
medical education aims to educate physician
candidates in the framework of their graduate
qualifications, which are self-learning and combine
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by making sense of what they learn.5 In this context,
education methods are increasingly diversified and
updated with effective practices that improve the
graduate qualifications by lecturers who want to train
their students equipped. New education models that
complement the deficiencies in medical education
such as problem-based education, small group
education applications, outcome based education,
integrated education, simulated case scenarios
and application trainings have been developed.68
Developing curriculum in medical education makes
educators and administrators anxious. The biggest
reason for this anxiety is that there is no guarantee
that the work done is sustainable and effective before
the application. Implementing training interventions
in small steps before changing the entire curriculum
and seeing their impact is the right step to move
forward.9 The fact that student-centered practices are
time-consuming, and not all trainers have the same
awareness may be an obstacle in the dissemination of
effective training methods.10 Nevertheless, educators’
initiatives that can increase student learning are being
supported by the educational institution according to
new perspectives.
Material and Method
This study is an educational intervention study with
case control groups. The study was conducted by
Düzce University Faculty of Medicine, Department
of Medical Education between March 2019 and April
2019.
About the curriculum development process
Düzce Faculty of Medicine has aimed to create new
programs for student-centered applications in medical
education in the past few years and has started to
develop its curriculum in this direction. Commissions
have been set up to enrich and diversify education with
the recommendations of the national accreditation
committee. In the educational development
commission; the fact that the curriculum was only
theoretical education in the Faculty of Medicine
for the first 3 years was considered insufficient to
prepare the students for the clinic. In the 2018-2019
curriculum, pilot training interventions were planned
for third grade students to link theoretical knowledge
with critical clinical thinking before clinical courses.
While making curriculum development plans, pilot
applications were preferred to observe the impact
and sustainability of newly developed applications

on student and learning outcomes
In this regard, the small group courses chosen by
the students were presented to the third grades, 6
hours before each module. The students participated
in these applications as elective courses. One of
these group studies is focused on the theoretical
and clinical information acquisition with structured
patient stories of the diseases.
While designing this course, which we set out to
increase the educational attainment of medical school
students, we were inspired by narrative medicine.
Narrative medicine provides the opportunity for
physician candidates to evaluate patients in a holistic
way with their disease stories. While students learn
the diseases with patient stories, they can also
emphatically evaluate the moods of the patients.11The
contributions of enriching education with stories
are supported by studies.It is said that storytelling
creates a permanent behavior change by attracting the
attention of the student and bringing their attention
to the lesson.12 In the course, we wanted to define
the holistic approach acquisitionsbesidesenhancing
the academic knowledge by reading and discussing
patient stories.
Development of the educational material
In this course, a 17-page patient story written
for the ‘’Muscle- Skeletal System, Neurological
Sciences and Psychiatry’’ module, which is the 6th
module of the 3rdgrade of the Faculty of Medicine,
was prepared as educational material. This story
was prepared by a lecturer of the Department of
Medical Education and Informatics, using various
sources within the framework of the module topics.
Story topics included neurological, psychiatric and
musculoskeletal diseases.
The story was sent to the expert lecturers in the
areas to control the neurology, musculoskeletal and
psychiatry knowledge. Arrangements and corrections
were made in the story with the recommendations and
suggestions required by the relevant field experts.
Implementing the pilot training
The story reading activity was carried out by
dividing a 6-hour period defined as the course hour
at the beginning of the module by 3 sessions.During
3 sessions of 120 minutes, medical students were
held in an interactive session in a training room with
a U-table where everyone can see each other better.
The story prepared for study in the first session
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was read quietly by the students. At the end of the
session, the health conditions of the characters in
the story were discussed. While discussing what
these health problems might be, learning objectives
to be researched and read while coming to the next
session were created. After 2 days, students were
gathered in the same hall again and new learning
objectives were created by discussing what can be
done in biopsychosocial diagnosis and treatment
around the story characters and the topics that
overlap with what they learned. In the last session,
the students discussed the patient approach with the
diseases and study topics around the story characters
and stated how they would approach those patients
if they were physicians.Course Design Processand
Implementation of Steps is shown in Table 1.
In order to determine the effectiveness and execution
of the developed program, it was aimed to evaluate
the applications with some measurements and
feedback.
Evaluation process
Twenty-seven students enrolled in the course until
March 2019, the module date of which was prepared.
to evaluate training results; grade averages of the
students enrolled in the course were determined
for previous years. Twenty-six students from the
same class who have the grade point average of
the students in the course but who did not take
this course were determined as the control group
to evaluate the course achievements. Both groups
of students were informed about the story reading
activity that will be held before the module lessons
begin. it was explained that the gains at the end of the
course will be shared in the educational commission
and scientific environments. It was stated that the
students determined as the control group can take the
same course after the evaluation is over. Consent was
obtained from both group students.A 20-question test
for measuring the information providing activity of
the study was formed and finalized by examining
the relevant expert faculty members. The questions
prepared were applied to 10 of the students of the
previous year as pilot tests.Pre-test of these 20
questions was applied to both the control group and
the course group students before the course. After
this training intervention, both the course group and
the control group students took the didactic lessons
of the “Musculoskeletal System, Neurological
Sciences and Psychiatry” module.The prepared test
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was applied again to the course and  control groups
as a post-test 3 weeks after the end of the course.
After performing the education intervention, the
course group students were asked to give feedback.
For feedbacks, students were asked to give a score
of 10 expressions in the form of a 5-point Likert
scale from 1: strongly disagree to 5: strongly agree.
In addition, two open-ended questions was asked
after 4 weeks while theoretical lessons continue,
in order to understand the perception of this new
learning intervention for the student more deeply and
to express their experiences and perceptionsabout the
study.The open-ended questions asked for feedback
about the study was;
“What is your perception and impression about this
kind of education model?”
“What could be considered incomplete and need
improvement in this study?”
Data analysis
Continuous variables were summarized in mean
and standard deviation while categorical data were
summarized as frequency and percentage. McNemar
test was used to evaluate correct/false proportion of
each question obtained before and after tests. Correct
answer points of whole test obtained before and after
the application were compared with Paired samples t
test in eachgroup, whiletwo-way Repeated Measures
ANOVA was used to analyse interaction effect of
group and application periods. Statistical significance
level was considered as 0.05, and statistical analyses
were done by SPSS v.20 statistical package.
Ethics approval and consent to participate
Ethics Permission was obtained from the ‘’Ethics
Committee of Düzce University Faculty of Medicine’’
for the study (Approval no:2019/26 ).
All students participating in the study filled in the
consent form.
Results
The data of two students who took the course but
could not complete the tests and 1 student from the
control group were excluded from the evaluation.
Twenty-five course group and twenty-five control
group students’ data were used.
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Table 1. The answers given by the students to the open-ended questions
Have a good time while learning

“I had a good time while learning”
‘‘These different ways of learning attract us more than traditional education. It was more enjoyable when
I learned with my friends. “
“In addition to the information in the study, there was an awareness of the empathic approach of the

Holistic and empathetic approach to
the patient

problems experienced by the patients.”
‘’ We cannot gain a holistic and empathetic approach to the patient with only theoretical lessons. I think
I will be more sensitive to patients with this study’’
“I realized that I look at the patient not only as a body, but as a whole.”
‘’ In the third grade, we only receive theoretical training and we have no choice but to memorize. We
forget it after the exam. I think that when a subject is learned by connecting with such stories, I will never

Contextual contribution to learning

forget it again’’
“In a theoretical lesson 3 weeks after this study, when a disease in the story was told, I listened to the
lesson more carefully and understood the subject better. “
“The discussions made during the study contributed to my learning while studying.”
“I think sessions should take longer. Thus, more ideas are discussed and these conversations help us
remember the issue. ‘’

Expectations and recommendations
for future lessons

‘’ I think it should have been read by dividing it into 3 days instead of reading the whole story in the first
session. In this way, we could be curious about the continuation of the story in the next 2 days.
‘’ Only theoretical education leads us to memorization. I think similar course materials should be added
in the curriculum. “
‘’Setting up learning goals about what I need to learn has become a situation that I will apply more to
myself in the future. “

Table-2. Course Design Processand Implementation of Steps

First step

First session

Second Session*

Third Session**

Pretesttobothstudyand control groups
Gathering in the training room with the study group,  
                                                                   Introducing the study design,
                                                                   Reading the story,
                                                                   Discussing the characters and their diseases
in the story,
Creating learning objectives

Discussion of diseases with titles formed in line with learning objectives
Establishing new learning goals in the context of diagnosis and treatment
Discussion of holistic approach to patients
                                                                   Discussion ‘’What we learned, what we gained
in professional context’’

*:Twodaysafterthefirstsession, **: Twodaysafterthesecondsession,
According to the results of the posttest and pretest
comparison that the study group gave after the third
week; the scores that the students had from the post-

test were found to be significantly higher than the
scores they received from the pre-test (p <0.001,
Table 3, Figure 1).
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questions are shown in table 1.
Dıscussion
According to our education intervention results,
using patient stories in medical education as
educational materials increases both students’
academic knowledge and awareness of holistic
approach to patients. In studies conducted, it is seen
that knowledge and skill acquisitions have increased
significantly with courses and such educational
interventions.13-14

Figure 1. The Percentage of Posttest Responses of
the Study and Control Groups After 3 Weeks
Table 3. Study Group Students’ results before and 3
week after study (pretest-posttest) results
Correct answers(n)
Correct answers(%)

Pretest

Posttest

P

8.64±2.84

14.32±2.61

<0.001

42.2±14.2

71.60±13.05

<0.001

According to the post-test results after 3 weeks in
the course plan, the number of correct questions
answered by the course group students in the posttest was significantly higher than that of the control
group students.
(p<0.001, Table 4).
Table 4. Number of correct answers given by the
Study and Control group to the pretest and posttest
3 weeks later
StudyGroup

Control Group

P

Pretest

8.64±2.84

9.08±2.63

<0.001

Posttest (3 weeks)

14.32±2.61

9.48±3.36

According to the results of the feedback, 90.4% of
the students stated that the study generally met their
expectations, 95.2% of them wanted to take this kind
of application in other education modules and 89.6%
of them stated that the study contributed to their
learning. The average scores of the students on the
expressions according to the 5-point Likert scale are
shown in table 5.
The answers given by the students to the open-ended
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The majority of the students who participated in
the study were satisfied with the application and
expressed their opinion that such training modules
should be included in the curriculum. In the studies
conducted, it is seen that the students are satisfied
with the education interventions different from
formal education. Likewise, the inclusion of these
model education interventions in the curriculum is
the common idea of the majority of students.13,15
In the education intervention, according to the
answers given to the open-ended questions asked for
students to express their experiences and perceptions
about the work comfortably without being directed,
indicate that such learning materials help students
learn more permanently without memorizing
their lessons. Evaluating the studies designed
with new teaching interventions, students say that
such interventions encourage critical thinking and
provide a holistic perspective on the subject.16 In
the educational work of Lodhiya et al., Students
stated that they preferred learning methods with
group interactions rather than traditional education
models.17 In our study, the students also stated that
these different learning pathways attracted more
attention than traditional education and it was more
enjoyable to learn with their friends. Learning
interventions made with different approaches to
tiring and often boring traditional medical education
contribute to learning and attract students’ interest.18
In the study conducted in Skaggs School of Pharmacy
and Pharmaceutical Sciences besides to make the
lessons more attractive and effective with the use of
stories, it is stated that it is an effective method to
encourage students to think while learning.19 In our
study, it was stated that it is a gain to be used in the
future to get students’ own learning goals as a result
of the application. It is stated that it will contribute to
the students to understand why they are important in
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Table-5. Feedbacks received from students with expressions asked to be scored after the study
Feedbacks and Perceptions Responses of Likert Scale
    5
           4                  3   

      2   

     1  

The study was good with all its steps.

21(77.8)          

5(18.5)

1(3.7)                       

0

0

The study was generally useful

14(51.9)

12(44.4)

1(3.7)

0

0

The study contributes to academic knowledge

14(51.9)

8 (29.6)           

4(14.8)

1(3.7)

0

I would like to see such training modules in the
curriculum                     

8 (29.6)           

13(48.1)

6(22.2)

0

0

I fully grasped the purpose of the study

9(33.3)           

16(59.3)         

2(7.4)                      

0

0

The training I received met my expectations                                              8 (29.6)           

14(51.9)

16(59.3)         

0

0

In addition to information within the application,   it
also provides patient approach practice

.
10(37.0)

8 (29.6)           

6(22.2)

3(11.1)

0

I would like to benefit from this application
in other study modules.                                                            

11(40.7)

13(48.1)

3(11.1)

I can recommend this application   
to my friends in general.                                                           

8 (29.6)           

18(66.7)        

1(3.7)

0

0

I think that the discussions in the
study will contribute to my learning

13(48.1)

12(44.4)

2(7.4)                      

0

0

0

Valuesarecalculated as number of responsestoeachstatement (%) ResponseLikertscale.
5=Stronglyagree, 4=Agree, 3=Uncertain, 2=Disagree, 1=Stronglydisagree

their professional lives by determining their learning
goals during education.20
In the story reading course, the students stated that
the holistic and empathic approach to the patient
could not be provided only in the theoretical course
and that she would be more sensitive with this
study. It has been also demonstrated with studies
that narrative medicine and using patient stories in
education provide gains in professional empathic
approach.21,22 Educators of the professions that serve
people state that using stories in education is useful in
increasing the effectiveness of education and critical
thinking by linking theory and practice.23
We think that the results of our study can also be used
in the changing medical education after the pandemic
we have experienced for the last year. Restricting
students’ interaction with patients may require these
activities to be included in the agenda, especially
as they are risky in many medical schools. Studies
indicate that different teaching methods will be used
more in post-pandemic medical education.24
One of the limitations of this study was the application
of educational intervention only to a small group
of third graders. It is stated that student feedback

in medical education may vary depending on the
academic year.25 Another limitation of the study was
that we applied the course in one module only. As
we mentioned at the beginning of the study planning,
we stated that we had to translate a pilot application
in order to be more effective due to some limitations
in our faculty. In accordance with the hypothesis
results we established at the beginning of the study,
the positive results of a contextual intervention in
education can serve as a guide for use in other parts
of medical education.
Quantitative data of the results of the course
may constitute the idea that we are categorizing
students numerically. As an educator, our effort is
to try to find the most effective ways of learning
by introducing new perspectives to discussion.
Measuring the academic knowledge gains of course
evaluation We believe that it will be instructive for
the educators to demonstrate that this story reading
course, which attracts the attention of the student and
meets the learning goals, benefits the information
equipment, although we do not have a primary goal
in our next course applications. We recommend
that such education, which contributes to both the
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educator and the student, to be implemented by other
medical faculties.With the results of the education
intervention, we think that medical education is an
example of a model that can provide effective results
in the future education concept.The positive results
of a contextual intervention in education can serve as
a guide for use in other parts of medical education.
Conclusion
According to our study results, using lecture topics
and contextual stories in medical education increases
the academic success of students. at the same time,
such interactive educational interventions attract
students’ attention to the lesson. student interest and

satisfaction are important to motivation to learn. It is
recommended to use educational interventions with
this strategy and understanding.
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